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TRACES
Quarterly Publication Of
The SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,
INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 80, Glasgow, Kentucky 42141-0080
ON THE COVER
From: "People and Places" by Frances Bastien, published in the
GLASGOW DAILY TIMES.
History comes alive when discussed with Burkesville phar
macist Randolph N. Smith.
Smith is considered by some to be the foremost historian
of Cumberland County and certainly he has played a big part in
preserving much of the county history.
Perhaps one of his most ambitious undertakings is the
restoration of the Rice Haggard log home which Smith moved
from its original location on Kettle Creek to a location
next to his home in Burkesville.
Haggard, an early missionary, is given credit for adopting
the name Ckn.iji,tian in referring the churches now known as
diAcip-ieJi. of Ckni/Lt and Ckunck of Chni/it. Haggard, after
severing his connection with the Methodist Church, was one
of the leaders in the 1890s movement that later became the
Christian Church. He is thought to have moved to the Kettle^
Creek log cabin about 1817 and called the cabin his home until
his death in 1819. Members of Haggard's family continued to
live in the cabin for another forty years.
The fact that it was the home of Haggard for a short time
makes it of particular* interest to historians~-of the Christian
Church. The home is listed as a tour stop for church histori
cal groups.
The cabin would be of historical significance even if it
were not once the homs of Haggard, because of its early con
struction sometime between 1798 and 1806.
Smith became interested in the property and, after pur
chase, dismantled and numbered the logs and spent two years,
»- ^ ^ i._ lOTC — 4-1*^ r-^*- -I /->vi
1 X Ultl J. r? V"t L-l-' X 3 / -/ , W<= J. OCC J.11^ j. .
The cabin, a typical dog-trot log cabin built of hewn
yellow poplar logs, was apparently built by members of a Davis
family. According to the information provided by Smith, the
cabin was dated by the date of the land grant as it was a
requirement that the settler had to live on the land a year,
clear two acres of land and make a crop of corn.
Smith said the cabin was originally built without windows
and windows were cut into the front of the building at a
very early date. When this was done, the upstairs floor was
moved up one log in one room and this was early enough that
the support for this floor was pegged to the logs instead of
being nailed. Stair steps were added at a later date as a
ladder was used in pioneer times.
"Any structure that has been lived in for as old as
this cabin is has been altered several times," Smith said.
"I modernized the home for our needs. A modern kitchen
was added and also a bath, heating system, electricity and
the dog-trot was glassed in for heating purposes. I did try
to do all this in keeping with the age and style of the
home." . , . , ,
it is an interesting building and Smith# with his detailed
knowledge of local history and his love for preserving his
torical items is the perfect tour guide.
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JOHN NELSON FAMILY HISTORY
bv Francis C. Gill
2614 North Forty Way
South Jordan, Utah 84065
John Nelson Mas born May 11, 1759 in Fauauier County.
Virqinia. the son of John Nelson and Sarah Whitson. He
married Bathsheba Hoaan, December 19, 1780, in Fauquier
County. For a -few short years, John and Bathsheba lived in
Shenandoah County. Viroinia on land beaueathed to them by his
•father. While there he served in the Virqinia Militia with
the rank o-f Lieutenant. On December 12, 1784, he obtained a
military land qrant on the Biq Barren River in Kentucky. It
wasn't until 1800, however, that John's name beqan to appear
on the tax records o-f Barren County. In 1803 John and his
•family were livinq on Coles Creek near his son-in-law, John
Rankin, and James Rankin, Thomas Manes (Means), Enoch Jobe,
Andrew Go-forth and Arthur Haqan (Hoqan). His wi-fe,
Bathsheba, and their dauahter, Sally Ann, were on the first
membership list of the Mill Creek Baptist Church. Records
show that at least some of his children were married by the
Rev. John Mulkey of that church. They continued livina in
Barren Countv until Monroe County was formed. In 1820 John
and his family were enumerated with other families in the
newly formed Monroe County. At this time they were iivina on
Line Creek, very near the Kentucky-Tennessee State line.
John and Bathsheba lived there until 1829 when they followed
some of their children to Illinois. John died in Hamilton
County, Illinois May 6, 1845 at the aqe of 86. The known
children of John Nelson and Bathsheba Hoqan were as follows:
Ch. 1. Uillian Nelson b. abt 1782 d. bef 1795. Accordinq to
the family, he was killed by Indians. A younoer brother was
named after him.
Ch. 2. Sally Ann Nelson b- March 31, 1784 in Va. d. May 7,
1749 in Hamilton Co., II. md John Rankin Januarv 27, 1801 by
John Mulkey in Barren Co., Ky. John was born January 21,
1775 in N.C., the son of RcDbert Rankin and Mary Withrow.
This family lived on Coles, Mill and Line Creeks in Monroe
(then Barren) Co, Thev left for Illinois in 1829,
Ch. A. James Rankin b. November 28, 1801 in Barren Co.,
Ky,
Ch. B, Mary Ann Rankin b. Auoust 3. 1803 in Barren Co.,
Ky. md William Simmons.
Ch. C. Marqaret Rankin b. April 17, 1805 in Barren Co.,
Ky. md Luke Adams.
Ch. D. John Henry Rankin b. March 8, 1808 in Barren Co.,
Ky, md Lucinda Neeves Rich.
Ch. E. Rachel Rankin b. March 12, 1810 in Barren Cp., Ky.
d. April 21, 1847 md James R. Hall.
Ch- F. David Rankin b. February 22, 1812 in Tn. d;
December 20, 1836.
Ch. G. Moses Rankin b. April 3, 1814 in Tn. d. March 3,
1838 in II. md Sarah Johnson.
Ch. H. Robert Rankin b. May 7, 1816 in Tn- d. July 7,
1832.
Ch. I. Jesse Rankin b. August 13, 1818 in Tn. md Permelia
Ann York July 25. 1839 in Hamilton Co.. II.
Ch. J. William Rankin b- October 1, 1820 in Monroe Co..
Kv. md Nancv Huahs Thomas November 24, 1842 in Hamilton
Co.. II. d. October 20, 1877 in Hamilton Co.- 11.
Ch, K. Pollv Jane Rankin b. February 24. 1824 in
Tn. d. February 23, 1876 in Hamilton Co., II md Peter
Franklin Thomas January 6, 1842.
Ch. L- Wilson Rankin b. March 18, 1826 in Tn- d» January
14. 1873 md Mary Bradley October 4, 1849 in Hamilton Co-,
II -
Ch. 3. Maraaret (Peaav) Nelson b. abt 1785 in Va. md (1) John
Lanham (one record savs "Denham") July 4, 1803 by John Mulkey
in Barren Co.. Ky. and (2) Isaac Maines (Means) about 1818 in
Barren Co.
Ch- 4, Jesse Nelson b- January 7, 1787 in Shenandoah Co., Va.
md Nancv Acmes Barland abt 1816. She was born October 20,
1796 in Natchez, Mississippi- They, no doubt, married there
since their -first child was born in Mississippi- They
retured to Kentucky and were enumerated in the 1820 Census o-f
Monroe County and are also found in the tax records there.
Jesse died while in Louisiana about 1847. Nancy passed away
November 21, 1877 in Rowlett, Texas. Their known children
were:
Ch. A. John R. Nelson b. June 6, 1818 in Natchez, Miss.
md Artemisa Clementine Taylor on October 31, 1872.
Ch. B. Jesse Nelson b. abt 1821 in Ky,
Ch. C. William Nelson b. abt 1822 in Ky.
Ch. 5. Nancv Nelson b. abt 1789 in Va. md William Malone b-
abt 1785 in South Carolina d. abt 1858 in Hamilton County,
Illinois. Lived in Monroe County, Kentucky- Miqrated to
Hamilton County, Illinois by the early 1830='s-
Ch. A. Sarah Malone b. abt 1813 in Ky. md Thomas White
May 6, 1833 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. B. Jesse Malone b, abt 1815 in Ky- md Caroline
Matilda Colvil November 7, 1845 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. C. John Malone b- abt 1817.
Ch. D. William L. Malone b. abt 1820 in Monroe Co., Ky-
md Mary N. Sneed November 5, 1843 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. E- Elizabeth Malone b. abt 1823 in Monroe Co., Ky. md
Romeley J. York April 27, 1841 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. F. Whitson Malone b. abt 1827 in Ky. md (1) Mary Jane
Benbrook February 25, 1845 in Hamilton Co-, II. and (2)
Hannah P. Vise August 27, 1857 in Hamilton Co-, II-
Ch- G. Bathsheba Malone b, abt 1829 md Daniel P- Metcal-f
January 28, 1847 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. H. Nancy Jane Malone b. abt 1832 in II- md John R.
Hall September 17, 1857 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. I. Margaret Malone b. abt 1834 in II. md William T,
Eldredqe March 17, 1858 in Hamilton Co., II-
Ch. J. James Malone b. abt 1838 in II, md Martha M.
Laughmiller November 4, 1860 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. 6- John Hoqan Nelson b.. November 20, 1792 in Tenn. md
Pollv Howser, dauahter of Nicholas Hawser (Houser), on March
7, 1814 in Barren Co. Mary (Polly) was born January 25, 1797
in Tennessee. John died at Jamestown, Indiana on Christmas
Day 1869. Lived in Monroe Co., Ky. but owned land on Lonq
Fork o-f Barren River in (then) Smith Co., Tn. They left
Monroe about 1829 and settled in Boone Co., Ind.
Ch. A- Elisabeth Nelson b. abt 1829 in Ky.
abt 1830 in Ind.
b. abt 1833 in Ind.
b- abt 1837 in Ind.













Jamestown, Indiana d. March 10, 1929 md America A. Leak.
Ch. F. Jalena Nelson b. abt 1840 in Ind.
Ch- 7. William Nelson b- abt 1796 md Elizabeth
abt 1817. She died June 15, 1888 in Phillips Twp, White Co.,
II. Lived in Monroe Co., Ky- until 1829 when they removed to
111i noi s.
Ch. A. William H, Nelson b. abt 1818 in Barren Co., Ky.
md Nancy Fields April 5, 1844 in White Co., II.
Ch. B. John Rankin Nelson b. abt 1820 in Monroe Co.. Kv.
d. Januarv 29. 1897 in White Co.. II. md Sarah Johnson
September 1838 in White Co.
Ch. C. Frederic Nelson b. abt 1822 in Monroe Co. md in
1847 in White Co., II to Susan Carter.
Ch. D. Joseph Whitson Nelson b. abt 1824 in Monroe Co..
Kv. d- 1866 in White Co. II. md Frances Little December
31, 1848 in White Co.. II.
Ch. E. Sarah Nelson b. abt 1825 in Monroe Co.. II. md
Seorge Harman in 1845 in White Co.. II.
Ch. F. Willis Hogan Nelson b. abt 1827 in Monroe Co., Ky.
md Nancy Carter April 15, 1847 in White Co., II.
Ch. G- Bathsheba Nelson b- abt 1830 in II. md Moses
Franklin Rankin December 23, 1855 in White Co., 11.
Ch. H. Joshua D. Nelson b. abt 1832 in II. md Susan J.
Venable August 30, 1854 in White Co., II.
Ch. 8. Bathsheba Elizabeth Nelson b. abt 1798 d, July 3, 1863
in Hamilton Co., II. md Joshua Davis April 6, 1818 in Barren
Co., Ky, They left Monroe Co. with the other Nelson families
who settled on the border of Hamilton and White County in
II1i noi s-
Ch. A. John Davis
Ch. B. Charles Davis
Ch. C. Margaret Davis b- 1820 in Hickman, Fulton, Ky. d.
1889 md Branson York abt 1837 in Hamilton Co., II.
Ch. D. Mary Davis
Ch, E. Nancy J, Davis
Ch. 9. Whitson Nelson b. July 15, 1802
Elizabeth Howser (Houser), daughter o-f
was born December 3, 1803 in Barre'n Co.
le-ft Monroe to settle in Hendricks Co.,
July 4, 1893 in Marion Co., Ind- while
at the same place March 15. 1881.
Ch. A. Roily T. Nelson b. July 22. 1827
in Barren Co., Ky. md
Nicholas Howser. She






























Mary Jane Nelson b. abt 1835 in Ind.
Sarah E. Nelson b. abt 1840 in Ind.
Lydia Ann Nelson b. abt 1842 in Ind.
Lewis C. Nelson b. abt 1844 in Ind.
James M. Nelson b. abt 1848 in Ind.
d. March
May 18,
Ch. 10. Willis Hoqan Nelson b. abt 1806 in Barren Co., Ky. d
December 6, 1854 in White Co., II. md Elizabeth Uoton
December 24, 1844 in White Co., II.
Ch. A. William H. Nelson b. abt 1845 in White Co., 11.
Ch, B. John H. Nelson b. abt 1847 in White Co., 11.
Ch, C. Marv Nelson b. abt 1B50 in White Co.. II.























Bible record o-F John Rankin and Sally Nelson Rankin
Marriages o-f Fauguier County, Virginia
Wills o-f Fauquier County, Virginia
Military Land Grants o-f Kentucky
Tax records of Barren and Monroe County, Kentucky
Land records o-f Barren County, Kentucky
Marriaqe records o-f Barren County, Kentucky
o-f Hamilton County, Illinois
























1850 Census o-f Hamilton County. Illinois
Bible record o-f Whitson Nelson
Bible record o-f John Hogan Nelson
Bible record o-f John R. Nelson
JOEL NELSON
The subiect of this sketch was born about 17B0 in
Virqinia. His -father was Charles Nelson, son o-f Henry Nelson
and Jane Goodwin who died in Washinqton County, Tennessee.
His qreat qrandparents were Henry Nelson and his wi-fe, 9arah,
o-f Sta-f-ford County. Virqinia-
Joel arriyed in Monroe County -from Washinqton Countv,
Tennessee prior to 179F? since the Mill Creek Baoti st Church
minutes list him as beinq a member in that year. On July 17,
1801 he married Sarah Rush In what is now Monroe County.
A-fter a few years he and Sarah made their residence in
Cumberland County, Kentucky. In 1805 by Power of Attorney,
Joel and his father, Charles, authorir^ed William York of
Barren County to obtain the neqroes, named Jack, Yel,
Humphrey and Becky, which had been beaueathed to them bv
Joel^s grandfather, Henry Nelson, back in Washinqton County,
Tennessee. They were in the hand- of his uncles, William,
Henry, and John Nelson, In 1806, after Charles Nelson^'s
death, Joel sold the aboye said neqroes to William York for
the sum of $1000. This transaction took olace in Barren
County and was witnessed by John Nelson and Joseph Hammer.
Joel appears aqain in the tax records of Barren County in
1817 and was enumerated in the newly formed Monroe County in
1820. He had in his household a boy under ten, a boy between
ten and 16, three qirls under ten, a qirl ten to 16, a qirl
16 to 26 and a woman between 26 and 45. Joel was also listed
as beinq between 26 and 45» His neiqhbors in 1820 were the
Rush and Whitson families.
References:
1. Oyei-wharton Parish Reqister, Stafford Co., Va«
2. Wills of Washinqton Co., Tenn.
3. Minutes of the Mill Creek Baptist Church, Monroe Co., Ky,
4. Marriaqes of Barren Co., Ky.
5. Tax records of Barren Co,, Ky-
6. Court records of Barren Co., Ky.
7. 1820 Census of Monroe Co., Ky,
8. Tax records of Monroe Co., Ky.
Submitted by:
Francis C. Gil 1
2614 North Forty Way
South Jordan, Utah 84065
DEFEVERS, JOHN 1 0 0 DOUGUSS, WIUJAM 1 1 k
DENISCN, BENJAI-m; 1 0 0 DOWNING, SARAH 1 1 3
DENISCN, RCEERT 1 1 3 Dams, EZEKIEL 1 0 0
DSMSOT, SAMUEL 1 0 0 DOWNS, THOMAS 1 0 0
DSNWISai, ZACHARIAH 10 0 DOWNS, WILLLAM 1 0 0
DEPP, WIT.T.TAl^ 1 6 12 DOWNS, ZACHARIAH 1 0 0
DEWK^y^E, CORNELIUS 1 0 0 DOTAL, HULDAH 0 0 0
DEW?,KSE, DAVID 1 0 0 DRAKE, AT.Tf'.N 1 0 0
DaTEESE, ELISHA 1 0 0 DRANE, ANTHOsT 1 5 7
DEWEESE, SAMUEL 1 0 0 DRAPER, JOHN 1 0 0
DICAS, JOIN 1 1 2 DRIVER, THOMAS 2 0 0
DICAS, WTT.T.TAM 1 0 0 DUFF, JOHH 1 0 0
DICK, ABRAHAM 1 0 0 DUGGER, DAVID 1 0 0
DICK, WIT.T.TAM 1 0 0 DUKE, G£;ORGE 1 0 0
DICKEN, CHMSTOPHER 1 3 6 DUKE, MERRETT 1 0 0
DICKERSON, CEPHAS 1 0 0 DUNAGAN, THCMAS 1 0 0
DICKERSOfl, HENHT 1 0 0 DUNHAM, MICHAEL 1 0 0
DICKERSC»J, JOHN 1 0 0 DUNN, GABRIEL 1 0 0
DICKERSON, SOLCMON 1 0 0 DUNN, HEZEKIAH 1 0 0
DICKLNSCN, BENJAMIN T. 1 1 3 DUNN, JOHN 1 0 0
DICKINSOI, THCKAS 1 2 2 DUNN, WIT.T.TA14 1 0 0
DINWIDDIE, WILLIAM 1 2 7 DURBIN, JOHN 1 0 0
D(X)D, JAMES 1 2 2 DURBIN, THCMAS 1 0 0
DOOIET, ABNER 1 0 0 DTER, JOEL 1 0 0
DOOIET, C3E0RGEE 1 1 1 EATEN, JAMES 1 0 0
DOUDT, ALANSCN 1 0 0 ffilAR^ JAMES 1 0 0
DOUGHERTT, WIT.T.TAM 1 0 0 EDOAIC, JOHN, 1 0 0
DOUGHTT, SAMUEL 1 0 0 EDIVARDS, ALEXANDER 1 0 0
DOUGLASS, GEORGE 1 1 6 m-lARVS, CADER 1 0 0
DOUGLASS, SAMUEL 1 0 1 ED^JARDS, ISAAC 1 0 0
1st line= \^te males over 21
2nd line= black males over 16




EOTAnDS, JAMES 1 0 0 EVANS, ALEXANDER 1 1 1
EEWARDSj RCBERT 1 0 0 EVfANS, THOMAS 1 0 0
EWARDS, TH(MS 1 0 0 EVANS, THOMAS Junr, 1 0 0
EDl^AEDS, V/IT.T.TAl^ 1 0 0 E7IRETT, JEREMIAH 1 0 0
EDWARDS, WITT.TAM 1 0 0 EVIHETi', JESSE 1 0 0
EISCN, JACCB 1 0 0 E2ET.T., HARRISCN 1 0 0
ET.TTOT, JC6EPH 10 0 E2ETJ., THCMAS 1 0 0
ET.T.TOr, THCMAS 1 0 0 PARIS, GEORGS: W. 1 0 0
ET.TTS, ANDREW 1 0 0 FARRISH, JOHN 1 k 8
ELLIS, ASA 1 0 2 FEIAND, WILLIAM 1 1 2
ETT.TS, HERCULES 1 0 0 FERGUSCN, ALEf 0 0 0
ELUS, ISAAC 1 0 0 FERGUSCN, ARTHUR 1 0 0
ELLIS, JOHN 1 1 1 FERGUSOI, THOIAS 1 1 2
KTJ.T.S, WTTJTAM 1 2 2 EEWEL, CHARTJ5f> 1 0 0
ELUSON, JOSEPH 1 0 0 FIKIJ), RCBERT 1 2 2
-mma; 1 0 0 FTKTJTS, RCBERT 1 2 4
Sn'WOT' 1 0 0 FISHER, JAMlJti 1 0 0
EUIORK, JOHN 1 0 0 FISHER, JOHN 1 1 2
EMBERTCN, JOHN 1 0 0 FISHER, WILLIAM 1 0 0
EMBERTOJ, THOMAS 1 0 0 FITZGERIEL, JAMES 1 0 0
EHMERSOJ, JESSE 1 1 5 FLANAGAN, JOHN 1 0 0
EMMERSON, PIEASANT 1 1 1 FLANNART, THOMAS 1 0 0
E^^MEasa^, WIT.TTAM 1 2 6 PUTT, JAMES 1 0 0
EMMERSC^, ZACH. B. 0 0 0 FLATT, jaw 1 0 0
by WM EMMERSOI
ENGLAND, WILLIAM 1 1 1 FLETCHER, GEORGE W, 1 0 0
ESQUE, V/ILLIAM 1 0 0 FT.TNN, STEPHEN 1 0 0
ESTES, JOHN C. 1 0 0 FLIPPiiiN, JAMES 1 0 0
ESTES, MARSHALL 1 2 2 FLIPPEN, 'JjOHN 10 1
SUBANK, JOSEPH 1 3 5 FLIPPEN, THOl^AS 1 6 TO
EUBANK, SUSANNA 0 0 0 FLIPPEN, V;iLT.TAM 1 0 0
FQRBIS, JAMES 1 0 0 GAINS, JOHN 1 0 0
FCatBIS, JAMES(CAPT.) 1 0 0 GAINS, RICHARD 1 4 6
FQRBIS, JOHN 1 0 0 GALLCWAI, EUZABTmi 1 0 0
FC»ffiIS, RCBERT 1 0 0 GALLCWAI, JOHN 1 0 0
FORD, JOSHUA 1 0 0 GALLCWAT, JOSEPH 1 0 0
FORD, ROBERT 1 0 0 GARM4ER, WIT.T.TAM 1 0 0
FORRESTER, JOHN 1 0 0 GARNETT, JOHN 3 3 1
FORRESTER, WIT.T.TU4 1 0 0 GARNETT, RICHARD 1 3 6
FOSTER, SLAI 1 0 0 GARRIfri', EDMUND. 1 0 0
FOSTER, JAMES B. 1 0 0 GARRBTT, MAKI 0 0 0
Fours, DAVID 1 0 0 GARRISCM, EDMUND 1 0 0
FRAiELES:, AM 1 0 0 GAIWAN, DAVID 1 0 0
FRACT., r ? B GASSAWAI, BENJN. 1 1 4
FRANCIS, ZACHATilAH 1 0 GASSAWAT, NICHOUS 1 2 2
FRANK,. JOHN 1 0 0 GASSAWAI, SAMUEL 1 0 0
FRANK, JETEl^ 1 0 09 GATES, JACCB 1 0 0
FRAMLIK, HEMItr 1 0 0 GATES, JACOB Junr. 1 0 0
KRANKX^H^, .JAMI^!S 3 GATES, WILLIAM 1 GO
FRANKLIN, JOEL 1 0 2 GEE, JOHN F, 1 0 0
FRANKT.TN, JOHN 1 0 0 GENT, JOHN 1 0 0
FRANKT.TN, JOHN 1 4 6 GKNT, THCMAS 1 0 0
FRANKT.TN, JOHN Jr. 1 0 1 CMTHT, SAMUEL 1 1 1
JAMES 1 0 0 GIBSON, JACOB 1 0 0
FRKKMAN, JOHN 3 1 1 GIIES, JOHN 1 0 0
FROCSTT, WILUAl-f 1 0 0 GIT.T., ElfrJARD 1 0 1
FULCHER, JOHN 1 0 0 GILL, WITJ.TAM 1 0 0
FULCHER, RICHARD 1 1 4 GELLILAIJ,' WITJ.TAM 1 0 0
FULLER, WILLIAM 1 0 0 GiLULAND, James 1 0 0
GADBERRY, THCX-IAS 1 0 0 GILLILAND, JOHN 1 0 0




















































































HAGAN, ARTHUR (B. S.)



































































































































































HARRIS, ROBERT 1 0 0 HENDRICK, DANIEL 1 0 0
HARRISON, JAMES 1 0 0 HEROD, JAMES 1 0 0
HARRISON, JSSSE r 0 0 HESTER, FRANCIS 1 0 0
HARSHEI, mJGii 1 0 0 HICKTTN, WILLIAM 1 0 0
HARVEY, BENJAMIN 1 0 0 HICKS, GREENBEHRI 1 0 0
HARVET, CHART.KS 1 1 2 HIGDaN, JOSEPH 1 0 0
HARVET, JOHN 1 0 1 HIGGINS, V/ILLIAM 1 0 0
HARVEY, MARCrKRY 0 0 0 HIGH, MARK 1 0 0
by V.ll. HARVi^y
HARVEY, VJIT.TT;^! 1 0 0 HIT.T., CLEMENT 1 0 0
•HATT,RR, MICHAEL 1 0 0 HIND, SAIflJEL 1 0 0
HATLER, PHILIP 1 0 0 HINES, JAMES 0 0 1
HATLER, WILLLAM 1 0 0 HINDl-IAN, RC8ERT 1 2 4
HAWKINS, JEHU 1 0 0 HINDMAN, WILLIAM 1 0 0
HAVjKINS, JEHU Jr. 1 0 0 HITCH, CLEMENT 1 0 0
HAKTCINS, JOHN 1 0 0 HCBAUGH, ANDREW' 1 0 0
HAVyTHORN, BENJAI-aN 1 0 0 HCBAUGH, PETER 1 0 0
HAV.THORN, JAMES 1 0 0 HOGG, QBADIAH. 1 0 0
HAWTHQRl^, JOHN 1 0 0 HOGG, REUBEN 1 0 0
HAYDON, ELIJAH 1 0 0 HOGG, WILLIAM 1 0 0
HAYNES, JAMES 1 Q 1 HOLLADAI, J:0HN A. 1 0 0
HAYS, AARCN 1 0 0 HOLLAND, BRITTON 1 0 0
HAYS, ALLEN 1 0 0 HOT.TrAI^, NKEDHAl-I 1 0 0
HAYS, HENRY 1 0 0 HOT,T.AND, WILLIAl^ 1 0 0
HAYS, JOSEPH 1 0 0 HOLUV^AY, JAMES 1 0 0
HAYS, MARY 0 1 1 HOLLAWAY, ROBERT 1 0 0
HAYS, WIT.T.TAM 1 0 0 HOUON, JOHN 1 f 2
HEARSTOJ, SAMUEL 1 0 0 HODffiS, JACds3 •TOO
HEDDY, DAVID 1 0 0 HOLMES, JAMES 0 0 0
HEDRICK, WALTER 1 0 0 HODffiS, JAMES 1 0 0
HELTCN, NATHANIEL 10 0 HOUffiS, WILLIAM 1 0 0
HSNDERSCN, JOSEPH 1 3 7 HOLTZCUW, HENRY 1 0 0
TO BE CCMITNUED 11
INFORMATION ABOOT MCm)E COUNTY LEWIS'
continued frc^n Vol. 16, Issue # 4
VII. U. S, Census Records for Monroe Co,, Ky. by Year and Household/family.
A. 1850









* P. O. B. should have been Tenn.


































♦Note: In a letter written by Mrs. John Simmons Lewis, Jr. from
Wayne, Nebraska, July 19^ 1938 a bible record im referred to which
shows Willicun H. Lewis, b. 14 October 1783 married Elizabeth ?,
b. 28 May 1797. Elizabeth Lewis died in Ky. 1 October 1887 aged
90 years, 4 mos. 12 days. Children of William H. and Elizabeth
Were listed as:
1^ James A. Lewis




The letter states that Louise Lewis Married a Hart!






















See note about the children in this entry under no, 1 of this
compilation.























974/1015 16 September 1850
Rhoda Newman
Rebecca Newman











































































*Note: Nancy Flippin was Nancy Mosby Lewis prior to marriage. Record
of Nancy's marriage was received from Nova Lemmons, 12206 Brisbane,
Dallas, TX 75234. A copy of the letter referred to under entry
































* Note: Enteries 1136, 1137, and 1138 suggest that Nancy Flippin was
the mother of Samuel, Milton, Emeline, Francis and John Flippin.














*Note: Comparison of this entry with 1018/1068, 1850 may suggest that
a Margaret E. Lewis was the mother of Catherine A. Lewis Duncan
wife of J. R. Duncan.
Also it appears that either J. R. Duncan had married a second time
by 1860 or I misread the age of C. A. Duncan or perhaps it is










































































*Note: See IV, 4 of this manuscript. This is Charles A. Lewis and wiJ




Jas. S. Lewis 19
W. P. Lewis 17
H. B. Lewis 15
H. E. Lewis 12




Note; Compare entry 869/908, 1850
(f)
(f)
Census - were there
one having died or just a census error in age?























(Note: see IV, 4 of this Manuscript. William C. Lewis is the son of
Charles A. and Lucy Lewis. Charles A. is the son of Saunuel and
Elizabeth Pitcock Lewis).
11/11
Willieun J. Dossey 36
Catherine C. Dossey 35
























*Note: see entries 1008/1049, 1850 birth place given as N. C.































































































John W. Isenberg 7 Ky.
Nicholas H. Isenberg 5 Ky.
Chcunila I. Isenberg 3 Ky!
Clara B. A. Isenberg 1 Ky.
John W. Lewis 12 at home Mo.
123/123
Daniel E. Donning 51 Ky.
Matilda Donning 43 Ky.
6 Donning children are listed and then:











VIII. other Barren Co., Ky. Records that pertain or appear to pertain to
this Lewis family.
A. Vital Statistics - Ky. Birth, Marriage, and Death Records 1852-1910




Martha A. Arterburn 45
Malinda W. Arterburn 8
George E. W. Arterburn 6
Martha S. A. Arterburn 2
James H. Thomerson 18 at home
Henry J. Thomerson 16 at home
Elizabeth J. Lewis 18 Domestic Servant
Barney Lane 14
1. 17 January 1852. Sarah W. Lewis. F. Oschar Lewis, m. Elizabeth
Sanders.
2. 15 December 1856. Male, Not niuned. F. Oschar Lewis, m.
Elizabeth Sanders.
3. 1 April 1858. Isabella Lewis. F. Oscar Lewis, m. Elizabeth
Sanders.
Deaths.
1. 10 December 1856. Male Not Nauned, of Hives. Parents Oscar
Lewis. (Note: See no, 2 under births. Death date precedes
birth date; These records commonly have dates that are not
reliable.)
2. Dortha Lewis, age 76, Widow, Resident of Barren Co., Ky. born
Va. Died October 12, 1854 of Cancer. Parents, James Lewis.
B. U. S. Census Records for Barren Co., Ky.
1840-
Ephraim Lewis - Males l(-5), 1 (30-40); Females 1(15-20)
17
1850 - District I
587/603
Christopher Newman 50 Farmer Va.
Patsy Newman 42 Tenn.
Ann Arabelle Newman 13 Tenn.
Polly Newman 8 Tenn.
Henry Jas. Newman 6 Tenn.
Martha Newman 5 Ky.
Nancy Newman 3 Ky.
Betsy Lewis 50 Tenn.
Darky Lewis 88 N. Car
(This entry appears to suggest that Christopher Newman married
Patsy Lewisr dau. of Darky Lewis and sister to Betsy Lewis, It
indicates that this fzunily came to Ky. 1844-1845.)
Tennessee records were checked and the following was found:
U. S. Census, Jackson C6.#Tenn. 1830.
1. John Louis- males, 2 (30-40); females, 2 (20-30).
2. Willicim Louis- males, 1 (30-40), females, 2(-5), 1 (20-30).
3. Darcas Louis - males, 2 (15-20), females, 2 (15-20), 1 (60-70)
4. David Louis - Males, 1 (30-40)
5. Frederic Newman - Males l(-5), 1(20-30); females, 2 (-5),
1 (20-30).
6. George Newman - males, 1 (20-30); females l(-5), 1 (20-30).
7. Henry Newman - males, 1 (-5), 1 (5-10), 1 (20-30)?
females, 1 (-5), 1 (20-30),
Jackson Co., Tenn. 1840.
1. Christopher Newman page 307 Gainsboro Township
2. Frederick Newman " 306 " "
3. George Newman "305 " "
4. John B. Lewis " 307 " "
It seems certain that the Darky Lewis of the 1850 Barren Co., Ky.
census is the same as the Darcas Lewis of the 1830 Jackson Co., Tenn.
census. She is likely to be the mother of John, William and David
Louis of Jackson Co., Tenn. Census, 1830.
I
A note taken from: North Carolina Revolutionary Soldiers, Sailors, '
Patriots and Descendents, Vol. I. is:
Scunuel Lewis (Rs-Pvt-NC) c 1750-cl815 married Dorcas Fincher.
From Vol. II
Isaac Newman (Rs-NC) 1755-1832. Kings Mtn. Oct. 7, 1780.
Lived Guilford Co., N. C. married Sarah Irwin.
No reseaurch has been done by this author to determine if the
persons mentioned in these notes have any connection to the
Darcas Lewis emd Christopher Netnnan of Barren Co., Ky.
18
Children of Oschar L. Lewis, b. 1822-24. Married Elizabeth Sanders,
b- ca 1826. Married 1846, in Barren Co., Ky. see Barren Co. Marriage
File 10. Elizabeth was the daughter of Nelson Sanders and a sister of
Ann M. Payne.
1. John W. Lewis
2. Martha A. Lewis
3. Sarah (A, or W.) Lewis
4. Gabriella J. Lewis
5. Boy (d. unn2uaed)
b. ca 1847 Ky.
b. ca 1849 Ky.
b. January 17, 1852
b. ca 1854
b. December 15, 1856 and died Dec. 10,
1856 according to Ky. Birth,
marriage and Death Records,
Frankfort, Ky. Obviously these
dates are incorrect.
b. April 1, 1855
b. ca 1862 Ky.




Barren Co., Ky. Tax Lists
Ephraim J. Lewis appears on the tax lists for the years 1842, 1844, and
1845.
Oschar Lewis appears for the years 1844, 1845, 1846 and 1847.
In 1844 and 1845 both Oschar and Ephraim J, Lewis appear on the
same page adjacent to each other. They are always shown with no
land.
In 1842 a John Lewis with no land is listed with Ephraim Lewis
In 1846 Oscar and John Lewis are listed with no land but adjacent
to Charles Lewis with 336 acres of land on Mill Creek in Monroe Co.,
Ky.
In 1847 Oschar Lewis and John M. Lewis are listed together with
no land.
Tax lists were not read beyond 1847 for this work.
Note: Ephraim J. Lewis married Mary Simmons daughter of Naysa (Nacey)
Simmons. Ephraim apparently died between 1840-50 since Mary is
living with her father in 1850 and Ephraim is not in the household.
See household/family 1008/1049 Monroe Co. Census 1850.
NOTE FROM EDITOR: Than3<s to all of you who have sent material to TE^ACES.
It will be printed as soon as space permits. Sane material we have
received is not acceptable, although interesting, due to the fact that it
has been previously printed, and we need to investigate copyrights, etc.
before printing. If at all possible, please send your material in
typed form, ready to print. This saves us valuable time in re-typing.
If it is single spaced, we can get more on a page, and thus print more
interesting material. We try to include as much variety as possible





John W. Lewis 4
Martha A. Lewis 1
897/915
Jane Lewis 66
Charles A. Lewis 32
John M. Lewis 30
Barren Co., 1860 - District #1
676/676
Oscar L. Lewis 38
Elizabeth Lewis 38
John W. Lewis 13
Martha A. Lewis 11
Sally W. Lewis 8
Gabriella J, Lewis 6
Isabella J. Lewis 2
604/604
Martha Hunt 64
W. W. Hunt 22
Sarah Lewis* 19
605/605
J. H. Simmons 63
Mary Simmons 49
J. T. Simmons 17
D. H. Simmons 13

























*Note: These are the Children of Ephraim J. Lewis and Mary Simmons.
See 1850 Census for Monroe Co., Ky. entry 1008/1049 page 7 this
manuscript.
Barren Co. Census 1870 - Saunders precinct, Temple Rill, Ky.










NOTE: The foregoing Lewis material was contributed by Dr. D. Hugh Pucicett/
729 l^retead Way, Bowling Green, 42101, and mojre of his material will be






Continued from Volume 16 Issue No 4 - Early History of Eastern Barren County
By C. Dlayton Simmons - Articles not included in the Book published in 1986
"Historical Trip throuth Barren County" by C Clayton Simmons.
Jacob Wilson was living in Barren County as early as 1794. The house in which
he lived stood on the farm now owned by Mr H, A. Flowers about one half mile
southeast of Poplar Log cemetery. It was later owned by David M. Taylor, whose
family will be mentioned later. The residence was destroyed by fire several years
ago, but its location can be identified at present by a few old fruit trees and a
slight mound of dirt and stone where the old chimney stood.
In addition to other land he owned, he receive land grant No 175, dated May 6, 1806,
frcTO Christopher Greenup, Governor of Kentucky, for 255 acres which adjoined the
property of Joseph Wilson and Lee's Military grant..
Jacob Wilson was married twice. Thie maiden name of his first wife is unknown.
After the death of first wite he married Jean McMahon in Barren County on April 8,
1800. His is one of the oldest graves in the Poplar Log Cemetery, and his grave
stone reveals the following information," Jacob Wilson, bom February 11th,1758,
died January 2nd, 1840V Jacob Wilson and Theoderic Webb sold the land on which
the Poplar- o(j Church and cemetery are located for one shilling, which will be
mentioned later.
Of the many children bom to Jacob Wilsonand his two wives but little is known.
The following children were bom to his first union: John, Jonathan, James,
Jacob, Thomas, Elizabeth, who married Aquilla Wilbum; Rachel, bom "^fey 3rd,
1799, died July 28, 1861, married Cadwalader Jones, bom February 18th, 1796,
died October 9th, 1873, Of the above children, Thomas, James and Elizabeth were
living in Jackson County, Alabama on January 5th, 1841, according to dociimentary
evidence in t Circuit Court Clerk's office in Glasgow, Kentucky.
The following children were bom to Jacob Wilson and his second wife, Jean (McMahon);
Martha, bom March 13th, 1801, died June 28th, 1887, (great,great grandmother of
Mrs Clayton Siitmons and Mrs E. L. Kerley, Sr of Glasgow) married John W. Howard
October 19th, 1818; Joseph, who was a doctor. He \^as assisted in compounding
his herbs and roots by an old Indian who lived in a hut on his father's farm.
Joseph had a daughter, Caroline E., who married William E Milam and was living
in Cumberland County, Kentucky on August 24th, 1850, when she executed adeec
as Administratrix for the estate of Joseph Wilson. Petty, the t.l\ird child,
bom September 15th, 1807, died June lOth, 1840. It is believea he was buried in the
grave adjoining that of his father in Poplar Log Cemetery.
POPLAR LOG CHURCH AND CEMETERY
Poplar Log Cemetery is one of the largest and best kept cemeteries in Barren
County. The present modem brick church ^^as made possible the will of
Mrs Sarah Wright. It is the third or fourth buii.ding erected on the same site.
I have been told that the original congregation \ms of the Primitive Bapti^.
Faith. In my research I have been unable to ascertain the date or approximate
date it v/as constituted. In my s.earch in the County Court Clerk's office at
Glasgow I find a document recorded there that evidently refers to this church,
which I will give as it appears in the record: "Thiis indenture made the 5th day
of January in the year of our Lord one thousand" eight hundred and nineteen,
between Jacob Wilson and Theodoric Webb, both of the county of Baren and state
of Kentucky of the one part; and Moses Peden and John P. Wagnor, Sr., of the
county and state aforesaid. Trustees of the Skeggs Creek Baptist Church of the
other part: Witnesseth, that the said Jacob Wilson and Theodoric Webb for and in
21
consideration of the sum of one shilling warrant money to them in hand the
receipt wherof is hereby acknowledged have bargained and sold, and by these
presents doth bargain and sell unto the said Trustees for the entire use and
benefit of the siad Church a certain lot or parcel of ground whereon the
Old Poplar Log meeting house formerly stood and which is contained in the
limits herinafter described, to wit: beginning near the Glasgow road at a
white oak, and running northwardly fifteen chains to a large chestnut, thence
westTOrdly eight chains to a beech saplin, thence to a large Spanish oak,
and fran thence eastwardly nine chains to the beginning. To have and to hold
the said lot or parcel of ground as above described to the said John P. Wagnon
and Moses Peden or their successors in office forever, and the said Jacob
Wilson and Theoderic Webb for themselves and their heirs do covenant and agree
to warrant and defend the aforesaid lot of land unto the said John P. Wagnon
and Moses Peden and their successors against the claim of all persons whatsoever.
In witness whereof the said Jacob Wilson and Theoderic Webb both hereunto set
their hand and seals the day and year above written". Jacob Wilson (Seal);
Theoderic Webb (Seal); Witnesses: James Marshall, JOhn Peden, David Hardin.
Deed Book G, Page 210.)
The following facts prove conclusively to the writer that this document relates
to the present Poplar Log Church and Cemetery. Jacob Wilson owned the adjoining
land to the cemetery and is buried there. Moses and John Peden lived west of
Temple Hill near Falen Timber creek. The Marshalls were among the pioneer
citizens in the vicinity of Temple Hill. Mr H.A.Flowers states that the white oak
mentioned as the beginning point in the above survey stood until recent years
and that the stump can now be seen.
It is reasonable to assume that this was one of the earliest churches in the
county due to the wording of the document, "Whereon the Old Poplar Log
Meeting House formerly stood" which would indicate that it had already been torn
down when the above transaction took place.
Scxne three miles fran the Monroe county line on the Tcsnpkinsville highway, almost
in a stone's throw of the Freedom Baptist church - on the old Jacob Wilson farm,
once lived one of Barren County's most prominent citizens, David M. Taylor.
He was born in Virginia, January 24, 1807, moving west buy covered wagon when
a young man. His first known residence was in Sumner County, Tennessee,later
to Monroe County Kentucky, and thence to the above mentioned property which he
purchased fran the Wilson heirs inl854. He married in the year of 1830, Maria
Louisa Durham.
Five sons and four daughters were bom to this union. The names of the sons were:
William, Franklin, David,Jr, Claudius and J. Morgan. The daughterswere:
Permelia, Lucy Ann, Sophia and Louisa. The sons all chose different vocations in life,
Franklin was a Baptist minister; David Jr. a farmer; Claudius, a most talented
scholar and teacher;J. Morgan, a physician. They were known far and wide for their
scholarly attainments, and their memory is well honored and cherished by the older
citizens who knew them.
Dr J Morgan Taylor located in Glasgow many years ago where he practiced his
profession until his death sane twenty-five years ago. As a diversion frcsn his
arduous duties as a physician he often wrote poetry. Although fe*? of his poems
were ever finished.,and none published, they bore evidence of a strong imagination
and aptitude, TJ-jrough the courtesy of Miss Helen Combs of Glasogw, to whom he
presented one of his poems written in the latter years of his life, I have been
granted permission to include it in this brief sketch of the Taylor family. It is
of the type that would stir the imagination of a little girl and is one of her
treasured possessions:
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REYNARD AND THE LION
A lion stood by his dismal den,
Secluded away form the haunts of men,
Awaiting a victim—sane bird or beast,
Which he hoped to seize for a toothsane feast,
He was old and feeble, but crafty and wise
And with flattering tongue and magnetic eyes
He was wont to lure the thoughtless and young
Who would list to the charming praises he sung.
A sprightless young fox came cantering by,
Observing the den with a dubious eye;
He was hailed by the lion who besought him to stay
For a chat in his parlor so pleasant and gay.
"I long for a better acquaintance with you,
friendship I'm sure ill ever be true;
They call me the monarch, the king of the beast,
But I love everybody from greatest to least;
And of all living creatures, I would make you my choice,
Because of your charms and melodious voice;
The grace of your movenents, so nimble and spry,
Your beautiful coat, your pretty bright eyes—
All these win my heart and I beg that you spend
An hour with me as a favoritefriend"
"Many thanks for the honor, but I must decline —
Too humble to enter a palace so fine."
"Why refuse to enter my royal home
Where so many kind friends were delighted to come?
Of all who have entered, whether beast or bird,
Not a word of regret has ever been heard."
I fear, Mr Lion, that you love us too well,
Your voice has the twang of a funeral knell.
What I see 'round your door makes me ponder and doubt
Many tracks going in , but none caning out."
(The above poem was written by Dr. J Morgan Taylor)
Early History of Eastern Barren County by C.
in the next issue of traces.
Clayton Sinmons will be continued
We still have sore copies of this interesting book "A Historical Trip
Through Barren County, Kentucky" by C. CLayton Sirmions available, hard
back, 370 pages plus 68 pages index. $32.50 postpaid. Order frc?n
the Society, P.O. Box 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0000
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* Norvel, William A.
Norvell; see Norvel
Nuckols, Andrew






























































Veluzat, wife of Lewis
* Veluzat, Polly
* Wade, Fanny






































































THE ABOVE LIST WAS SUMTTED BY:
Mrs. Ann Beason Gahan
308 Grove St,
Sierra Madre, CA 91024
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BARREN COUNTY CEMETERIES
NOT INCLUDED IN THE PEDEN BOOKS
In the 1940's the Barren County Homemakers, sponsored by
Vivian T. Rousseau, copied many cemeteries in Barren County.
These were presented to the State Historical Society at
Frankfort. The cemeteries listed below were included in those,
but were not included in the Peden books, due to the fact-
that Mrs. Peden was not able to locate them, or simply because
they no longer exist. We have become award of several local
cemeteries that are not included in the books, and as we are
currently working on a revision of Volume I of BARREN COUNTY
KENTUCKY CEMETERY RECORDS, we wish to include all those we
possibly can. If you have a record that is not included in
either volume, please send it to us so that it may be included
in the revision, or if you know of a cemetery that has not
been included, even if it consists only of gravestones piled
against a tree, etc, please send us the location and any other
information so that some of our local members can attempt to
visit it and include the information. Thank you - Editor.
NOTE; The owners listed were those when the cemetery was
copied, and probably not the same as the present owner.
DR. CHARLIE GARDEN FARM (near Stovalls's)
Owned by Ernest Wininger, Rt. 1, Glasgow, Ky.
James Carden November 4, 1787 August 15, 1857
LATE JIM BERRY FARM
Park City, Ky. Back of old farm house, now owned by Misses
Betty and Lula Berry.
John Fisher Sept. 1818 July 8, 1865
Jesse P. Smith June 26, 1853 Feb. 10, 1878
Elizabeth C. Smith Jan. 18, 1839 Aug. 18, 1879
Lucie Smith April 16, 1851 Feb. 6, 1856
Jacob Smith July 14, 1858 July 28, 1858
Jesse Smith Feb. 11, 1825 Jan. 5, 1844
Mary E. Smith Sept. 2, 1837 March 3, 1876
Jesse Smith Oct. 14, 1799 Feb. 14, 1879
Jane Barber April 5, 1783 Aug. 22, 1860
Edward Barber Mar. 6, 1770 Feb. 28, 1854
Ophelia Smith May 20, 1888 Feb. 5, 1860
Thomas Smith Aug. 30, 1824 Oct. 2, 1858
Letitia Y. Fisher Nov. 11, 1851 Nov. 2, 1897
Thomas M. Smith May 3, 1867 Aug. 17, 1870
AL DAVIDSON (COLORED) GRAVEYARD
Logan Burton Nov. 15, 1880 Jan. 14, 1924
HOUCK GRAVEYARD
On farm of Dick Coombs, Mt. Hermon, Rt. 1 on Etoile-Freedom
Road. No rocks, Houcks buried here.
GILLON GRAVEYARD
On farm of Ralph Bertram, Mt. Hermon, Rt. 1, on Etoile-Freedom
road. No rocks. Gillons buried here.
WHALEY'S CHAPEL GRAVEYARD
Old church site, on farm of Ader McClard, Rt. 1, Mt. Hermon#
Lyons Road. No rocks. ^Leneen Kinslow, Peggy Mills, Whaleys
and several others are buried here.
NORVELL GRAVEYARD
On farm of Joe Richey, Mt. Hermon, Rt.l, on Lyons Rd. Ho
rocks. James T.yons died 1902 and two Richey children are
Buried here, as are several Norvells.
NABORS GRAVEYARD
On farm of Herbert Smith, Rt. 6, Glasgow, 1 mile east of
highway 249. No rocks, several Nabors and Baileys buried here,
MHSBY graveyard
On farm of Phillip Humphrey, Glasgow, Rt. 6, 1 mile east of
Highway 249. No rocks, several Mosbys buried here.
JONES graveyard
On farm of Veachel McGuire, Etoile, one mile west of Etoile-
Temple Hill Rd, No rocks. Jones' buried here.
SMITH graveyard
On farm of Joe Elliott, Glasgow Rt. 4 on Etoile-Temple Hill
Rd.
Alec Smith 1860
More graves, no rocks.
HAWLEY GRAVEYARD
On farm of Lula Underwood, Etoile, on Etoile-Temple Hill Road.
Hawley's buried around 1860. No rocks.
LANDRUM CEMETERY
A very old cemetery, apparently, with a number of graves marked
only with field rocks. This is on the road from Roseville to
the Oil Well road, about 8^ miles from Glasgow, on farm now
owned by Lawrence Adams. (1989 owned by Wert Renfro, evidence
of only one grave-below, mpr)
John T. Landrum Nov. 11, 1826 Aug. 22, 1860
WELLS CEMETERY
Another very old cemetery is located in the garden of the farm
of James Marshall, on the road from Morrison Park to Bristletown
This was known as the Wells Cemetery and the only stone left is




(On Russell Gardner farm on Happy Valley rd. mpr)
W. B. Harlow














The cemetery below had no name or location,
can locate it for us. -mpr
Alanson Trigg
Alanson T. Curd
Mary S. Trigg, wife
of Henry G, Moss Feb. 9, 1830
Alanson Trigg Aug. 14, 1830
Elizabath C. Hawkins, wife
of Haden C. Trigg Oct. 25, 1840
Thomas H. Trigg July 5, 1845
Trigey son. of 23, 1844
A. & H. F. Triqa
YOUNG CEMETERY




































On farm of Ed Perkins, Rt. 1, Austin.
Oscar, son of W.B.
& B. P. Thomerson
Nettie, dau. of same





















































































On Genie Frr»nklin farm and just off the Lick Pranck P.oad
Jeremiah Franklin
Florence Slaughter Franklin
Worthy Spencer - Walker Spencer's Daughter
Argil Franklin - Genie Franklin's brother
Sally Slaughter - Genie Franklin's grandmother
The above information was obtained from Genie Franklin.
BUNCH GRAVEYARD
On Henry Parker's place and on Lick Branch Road. There were
no stones and no information could be obtained about who was
buried there. Another one with no stones was found on Vernon
Glass's farm in the same locality. There are understood to
be Negroes.
HAWLEY GRAVEYARD
On farm of Ewell Fisher, Mt. Hermon Rt. 1, 2 miles north of
Etoile-Freedmon Road. Two Hawleys buried here around 1850.
FRANCIS GRAVEYARD
On farm on Drewy Jones, Etoile, ^ mile east of Etoile-Temple
Hill road.
Nabors child buried here, no rocks
Jim Francis (buried with hat on) died 1880
Jane Francis died 1870
KINSLOW GRAVEYARD
On farm of Raymond England, Etoile, on Etoie-Temple Hill Road.
Jim Kinslow 1800 1852
JONES GRAVEYARD
On farm of John Jackson, Etoile, 2 miles west of Etoile-Temple
Hill road.
No rocks. Jones died 1864
COOKSEY GRAVEYARD
On farm of Henry Akers, Austin Rt. 1, on Cooktown-Jones Rd.,
near Cooktown.
Birdie Cooksey, dau. of




On farm on "Little George " Crabtree
Irvin Crabtree 1861 1897
Darcus Crabtree, wife
of Richard Crabtree 1861 1922
B. R. Crabtree 1869 1945
James Crabtree 1840 1914
Amanda Gibson Crabtree
wife of James 1842 1921
WATTS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on the Johnie Jameson farm on the


















Located on farm owned by H. C. Wood on the Morrison Park-
Bristletown Road.
Joseph Williams July 3, 1819





Rosa, dau of John & ? Williams
Fannie, dau of John & ? Williams
Katie, dau of John & ? Williams
Jodie, son of John &? Willimas
John, son of John & ? Williams
Some of the graves are unmarked but known by family members.
BOYD GRAVEYARD
Located on the farm of Amos Tinsley, Highway 249
No tombstones. Known to be buried here include Billy Boyd
and wife, son Jim, and daughter Fannie. Information from
A. P. Childress, Lamb, Ky.
HAMMETT GRAVEYARD
Located on the farm of A. P. Childress, Highway 249. Information
from A. P. Childress No tombstones. The wife of George
Jones, Hammett her maiden name is buried here and several
members of the Jones family.
THOMAS GRAVEYARD
Located on the Marvin Haynes farm \ mile west of hwy. 249.
No tombstones, 7 or 8 graves, majority of them the Thomas




The two cemeteries listed below are included in the records
compiled by the Barren County Homemakers# but were recently
revisited by Martha Reneau, and carefully and completely re-
copied. Some were found to be incomplete in the homemakers
records. The information in parenthesis is that which has
been added to the original record.
GRAVEYARD ON FISHBACK FARM
On Stovall Road# Rt. 1. (This is actually located
Glasgow-Park City Road, on what is now the old Doc
farm.)
Emily J. (wife of
on the
Morrison
S. p. Neville) Oct. 17, 1845 Feb. 7, 1891
Sarah G.(wife of
F. H. Self) Dec. 1, 1845 Feb. 2, 1872
John J. Trimble April 2, 1827 Feb. 7, 1900
John R. (son of
J. B. Sc M. A. Anderson Oct. 17, 1864 Jan. 11, 1890
Elizabeth P. (wife of
J. F. Dickinson) July 5, 1805 Nov. 23, 1886
James B. Green may 28, 1780 Nov. 13, 1855
W. V. Adams Nov. 16, 1857 Aug. 24, 1895
Catherine Dickinson Sept. 8, 1795 May 25, 1868




Emily Jane (wife of
W.H. Dickinson)






















Park City, Rt. # 1 owned by Jimmie Martin (This is located
on the Glasgow-Park City Road, on the left before crossing
































1866June 20, July 25, 1949
These listed below were NOT included in the homemaker's record.
Theodore Bowles
Hettie, dau. of
Bruce & Mabel Pursley
Vera Daisy, dau. of
D. & L. Holmes
Bessie, dau of
J. J. Sc Fannie Lewis
Jesse Marshall Boston Jr
Warner B. Pursley (WWIf)
Jan. 6, 1878












James C. Pursley Mar 8, 1910 Oct 21, 1946






Paul Lewis, son of






bom & died Jan 5, 1921
Dorotha Frances Lewis, dau of
Herbert & Effie Lewis Sept 26, 1916
ROOTS II and ROOTS III
Software to Help Organize
Your Family Tree
by Commsoft Inc
this is the best personal
genealogical software on the market, periodi
runs on the IBM PC & compatibles
over 12.000 copies sold!
Roots II for just $99r Roots III for just $125!
(phtMtddUfofWl)







for creating 'back of the book indexes'
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cuts your indexing time by up toBO % juSt$15
forfun>yr readiiw on aenolooical toftwwe:
Geneahwcsl Computing, %Ancestry Inc,
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The following tooks have recently been donated to the South Central
Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society, and are placed in the Mary
Wood Weldon Memorial Library for use by researchers. If you have a
book you would like reviewed in TE^CES, please send a copy of that book,
conplete with price, etc. to South Central Kentuclq^ Historical and
Genealogical Society, Inc., P.O. Box 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080
OF EftGLES AND OLD ISLANDS THE AITOLDS AND THE OLCHAMS THEIR DESCB^-
PANTS, VOL.1 By Nancy Hamilton Bliss, 1034 Forest Ave., Kirkwood,
Missouri 63122 S, Ann Hamilton Pippin 6718 Flamingo Rd., Greenville, Texas
75401
Vol. I, THE ARNCLD FAMILY, covering a period of over two hundred years,
tells the story of William and James Arnold of Halifax Co., Va., and
some of their descendants down through William and Rebecca (McNutt) Arnold
of Hunt Co., Texas. The children of William and Rebecca, with the ex
ception of William Mcnutt Arnold, great-grandfather of the Authors, have
been covered as fully as possible in Vol I, therefore Vol. II will
contain his descendants, as well as the Oldham, Dugan, Md^t and Glass
families. The Authors have given recognition to each person who gave
assistance in conpiling Vol. I, among than Larry K. Glass and Katie M.
Smith of Glasgow, Ky. This publication is in softback spiral binder,
has over 100 pages including full name index of over 200 different sur
names. For price and other information contact either of the authors.
FRECK By Shirley Monroe Bennett, Box 188, Brewester, Washington 98812
This publication in softback contains 235 pages with index. There are
over 500 different surnames listed. Price per copy $25.00 including
postage and handling.
This is a fantastic, descriptive genealogy account that gives the record
of the Monroe and related families of Kentucky who migrated to Douglas
Co., Washington. The author begins and ends this account with her father,
Vemon B. Monroe, bom Nov. 7, 1889 at Rowletts, Hart Co., Ky., died
April 14, 1951 Douglas Co., Washington. Due to his light cortplexion
he freckled easily and of course was known ky the name of "Freckles"
ty all knew him. The freckles remained even after he was grown, but
the name was shortened to "Freck"y hence the title of this publication.
The author uses family stories i prfctos, news clif^ings which contain
interesting historical dates and facts and much more. This publication
is uniquely presented and is interesting to the reader even if there are
no Monroe family connections.
MONROE COUbrrV, KENTUCKY - Extractions ccgrpiled frcsn documaits of public
record. Monroe County records are very scarce, as those of you who
have researched families there know. This book centers on the 1880's and
early 1900's, and ccaitains : Witnesses to wills, administrators, exe
cutors named, i^praisals of Sales, Wards or Guardians, sureties. The
txiilding of the 3rd Courthouse of Monroe Co., Appointing of constables.
Court of Claims for 1888, Vacand land authorized. Viewers of Roads,
Licensening of preachers, and much, much more. Spiral bound, 105
pages, 550 full name index. $25.00, postage incliJded. Order from:
Marcella Headrick, Box 493, Ttxrpkinsville, Ky. 42167
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BOOKS FOR SALE
Barren County CourtOrder Books Postpaid
Vol I - 1799-1802 by Eva Coe Peden and Gladys B. Wilson $ 9.00
Vol II - 1803 - 1805 by Eva Coe Peden and Gladys B. Wilson 9.00
Vol III - 1806 - April Court, 1812 by Eva Coe Peden 14.00
Vol IV - May Court 1812 -August 1818 by Eva Coe Peden 14.00
Barren County Cemetery Records
Vcl II by Eva Coe Peden 18.00
Minutes Little Barren Church - Formerly Tranmel's Creek
Metcalfe County, Ky 1815-1849 by Eva Coe Peden and
Gladys B. Wilson 6.00
Minutes Little Barren River Church of United Baptists, Barren Co., Ky
(Now Metcalfe County., 1841-1896 by Eva Coe Peden and
Gladys B. Wilson 6.00
Barren County Will Book # 1 by Eva Coe Peden 14.50
Bible and Family Records of Barren County, Kentucky and
Surrounding Areas by Eve Coe Peden 8.50
Goodhope Church, Barren Co., Now Metcalfe Co by Eva Coe Peden and
Gladys B. Wilson 6.00
MDnroe Coimty Kentucky Cemetery Records by Eva Coe Peden
Minutes of Pleasant Run Church, McFarlands Creek, Metcalfe, Co,
by Eva Coe Peden 6.00
Lick Branch Cumberland Presbyterian Church Records -1824-1870
by Eva Coe Peden 6.00
Barren County Vital Statistics, Deaths 1852-1859
by Eva Coe Peden 9.00
Biography of Elder Jacob Locke - by Elder James P. Brooks 2.60
Then & Now by Dr R,F. Grinstead 2.60
Barren County Heritage: A Pictorial History of Barren County, Ky
Editors; Cecil E Goode and Woodford L. Gardner, Jr 21.50
Callum Holman Bailey, Planter, Early Settler-, of Barren County, Ky
Compiled by Alice Mbrrey Bailey 17.00
Time of Long Ago by Franklin Gorin SOLD OUT
Stories of Early Days, as told by Cyrus Edwards by F. E. Gardner— 17,50
Historical Trip Through Barren County by C. Clayton Simnons 32.50
NEW - Official Program of 1988 Barren County Homecoming 3.00
A 20 Page booklet of Scheduled Events, brief biographical sketches
seventeen honored early settler. Historical Markers in Barren County,
many historic pictures and sketches and 3 maps of Barren County.
m TABOR CHURCH HISTORY 11.65
The oldest active Missionary Baptist Church between Green and
Barren Rivers in Barren County, Kentucky, organized in Novesiiber,
1798. Contains selected minutes. This is the first and only
authoritative history of this famous old church by a committee
of present members of the church. Contains over 160 pages.
*****************************************
Order above books frcm South Central Kentucky Historical Society
Post Box 80, Glasgow, Kentucky 42141
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QUERIES
AEWELL, PACE, SLEMONS/ BEARD - Would like to correspond with anyone with
information regarding parents of descendants of Susan Jane Adwell, bom 1827,
and James Pace, b. 1825, John Crenshaw Slemons, b. 1819 and Nancy Beard, b. 1815.
All lived in Barren County, Ky.
Leona Pace, 1518 Cleveland Ave, Cheyenne, V^o 82001
C^ISTMAN / CHRISMAS - Thomas b. 1788 N.C., wife Margaret Underwood, b. 1785
in Maryland. Need her parents. They were married in April 1811 in Casswell Co., N.C.
Children: Clarissa b, 1816 in N.C., Margaret b. 1817, John b. 1825, and
David, b. 1828 in Maury Co., Tn. Family in Barren County Ky by 1839. Deeds,
census and will of Thomas 1873, Barren Co., Ky. Will share - Need help.
Nancy B. Weller, P 0 Box 843, Va Beach, Va 23451
PIERCE - PEARCE - Earliest known is John Pierce, m. Margaret Lacefield (Laswell)
1805 in Barren Co., Kentucky
THOMPSON - Thcanas Aried Thompson, b. 1801, Baltimore Co., Md, m Susannah Ann
Keen - 1829., Green Co. Parents possibly Lewis Thompson and Annie Doyle.
COOK - Benjamin Cook, b. Ca 1726, Virginia, m. Catherine, d. ca 1806, Kentucky
Jarrett V Ciik m. Elizabeth Carter ( parents ?) Henry D F Cook, b. 1820, Va.,
m. Charity Mouser Grinstead (parents?) c. 1853, Kentucky. Daniel Preston Cook,
b. 1857 Ky m. Ada Ann Erwin, d. 1941, Kentucky.
MOUSER - John- suspect he might be the father or brother of Charity Mouser,
b. 1827 K. d. 1903, K^ Gren County) Mousers believe to have lived in Hart Co., Ky.
SLINKER - Elizabeth Slinker secondl wife to Robert Erwin, m. 1824, b. ca 1800
Green Co-. Who were her parents/
CLARK - My ancestors father was Rubin Clark, m. Elizabeth Lacefield 1794. Who
were his parents and siblings? Believe Rubins father may be Abraham Clark.
CARTER - Need parents of Elizabeth Carter, b. ca 1780, Va., d. 1857, Ky.
KEEN - My direct ancestor is John Keen, Sr. b. ca 1779, Va m. Elizabeth Graves Hall^
d. 1855, Ky.
Would be happy to exchange information on the above 8 families.
Susie Pierce Steele, 916 Hitching Post Lane, Birmingham, Als, 35210
MOGLASSGON - Gloud ( G.B) m. Elizabeth Kinnard in 1840, Barren Co., KY.
They were in 1850-60 census of Barren Co., KY. Who were his parents?
Irene McGlasson, Rt 3, Box 11, Horse Cave, Ky 42749
SMITH, DAVID C. - Father of W. W. Smith. Married Susanna Parke, then Mattie
Murphy. David C. father. Was William ( America) Smith, mother was Margaret
Campbell. Need birth and death dates and localities.
Gary D anith. Box 885 YRS, Ft Shiith Mt., 59035.
McADOO- M::ADDE -McADOW - Desire information on parents and siblings of John
McAdoo who died 1801 in Barren County, Ky, leaving those known children named
in his will: Nancy RALSTON, Martha ALLEN, Mary MOORE, William, Rhoda FLIPPIN,
and John Jr. Have already traced Rhoda and John Jr's descendants. What was
John Sr's wife Anne"s maiden name? They came from Augusta County, Virginia
to North Carolina ( the area is now in Tenneessee.
Nova A Lemons, 12206 Brisbane Avenue, Dallas Texas, 75234-6528
TAYLOR - RICHARDS - Need descendants of James T Taylor cind Lizzie B. Richards
m. Barren County, Ky Oct 7, 1880. James T Taylor's father was Cornelius Taylor.
Harold D Taylor, 398 Shady Lane, Alvaton, Ky 42122 Ph (502) 782-1152
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QUERIES
Elder SAMUEL HENRY HARDY - b. July 5, 1828 and his wife, Priscilla Tribble
Owen, b. ca. 1827. They were married in Hart County around 1848. I am
interested in information, records, photos, etc.
Rev.Dean H Lewis, 726 Vemon Road, Philadelphia, Pa 19119
AYERS - HOPKINS
Would like to correspond with descendents of Ayers and
Hopkins families of Clinton, Co., Ky. The came from N.C and Tenn in the
early 1800*s. James Ayers married Sarah Viola Hopkins ca 1870 or 1880.
They then moved to Russell, then Adair Co., Ky
Mrs Wanda Ayers, R R # 2, Box 20, Rochester, 111 62563
IX)HDEN - MORGAN - Seeking information on Henry Edward Lohden, b. 1-16-1851
in Tenn. d. 6-25-1924 in Barren Co., Ky. His father, Joshua Lohden,
b. b. ca 1829 in Virginia or England. Henry Edward married America Francis
Morgan in 1879 in Barren Co., Ky. Americal was bom 11-16-1855 in Tenn,
died 6-29-1922 in Barren Co., Ky. Her parents were Andy Morgan and Margaret
, both bom in Tn c. 1830. Henry's brothers were Jacob D Lohden,
b. 1856, d. 3-26-1925 married Fannie Stringfield and Josh Lohden moved to
Oklahciiia . Henry's sister, Nancy Jane marreid 8-25-1881 James Howard Morgan,
brother of America Morgan Lohden. America had two more brothers. Pleasant married
1st, Nancy Flat in 1884, 2nd Josie Sinith in 1923 and Wade Morgan married
Elizabeth Rich in 1899.
Lisa P Coffey, 1024 Old Edmonton Road, Loop # 1, Glasgow, Ky 42141
MOSER/MOSIER, Henry, b. Washington Co., Tn 1824. Married Sarah Ann Bowman
1843. Moved To barren Co., Ky 1845. Listed in Ky Census 1850. Henry died in
War of 1862. Henry's children were James, Isaac, Sarah, WilliamJRebecca,
Martha, Edna and John. I need Henry's parents and brothers and sisters names
and Coianty and State if known.
Henry Mosier, P 0 Box 314, Valley Springs, Ca 95252
HARBOUR / BARBER, Edward Searching for ^parents, b. 6-March 1770, thought
to be Mecklenberg Co., Va. d. 28 Feb 1854. Said to have been buried near
Park City, Ky. Married Jane ( Jincey) Williamson 12-9-1799 in Mecklenberg,
Co., Va. Jane Williamson was dau of Robert and Mary Willianson of Meck
lenberg Co., Va, Jane b. Apr 5, 1783 d. Aug 22, 1860. Edward & Jane Harbour left
Virginia about 1803 to live in Barren Co., KY. Their names are listed inthe
1810 Fed. Census of Baren Co., KY. Anxious to lean identity of Edward Barbour's
parents. Will exchange info.
Ethel Harbour Paladine, 8889 Ninch Rd, Minocqua, Wis, 54548
HODGE, MENTLO, MENTLOW, WADE. Seeking parents of Shiveral Hodge(b. 1805, Ky-
d. 1858 Polk Vo Mo, married Marcella Mentlow (dau of James Mentlow and
Lucy Wade) Dec 18, 1832 in Barren Co. Early tax Isits imply his father may
have been William Hodge of Barren Co., Nee HelpI Will reimburse for copies
and exchange info.
Mrs Fonda Baselt, 707 Park Lane Drive, Champaign, II 61820
PIERCE / PEARCE -Researching early Green and Barren County Pierces and
would like to correspond with descendants or anyone researching this surname.
Mrs Susie Pierce Steele, 916 Hitching Post Lane, Birmingham, A1 35210
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QUERIES
JOHNSON ( JOHNSTON)Seek information on W. Reuben Jobnson(Johnston) lived
Barren Co, Ky ca 1810 - 1830. Bom 1778 Virginia, d. 1856 Illinois. Married
1805 Wayne Co Ky to Martha Hall ( 1787-1870) dtr of John Hall. 8 children:
Mary b. 1812 m. Greenup Smith; John b 1816 married Harriet Davis; Martha
b (?), m. Benjamin Newman; Alexander b. 1819 m. Ann Long; Harvey b. 1825
m. Catherine Smith andAmanda b. 1829 m. Elias Valentine,
Marian Smith Posey, 12709 Dorina Place, Granda Hills, Ca 91344.
TRIGG, BALLARD, ELLIS, BLANTON - Like to hear fran any descendants of
ANN CARTER BALLARD TRIGG, wife of HalDEN Curd Trigg of Glasgow, Ky.
Have much information to share with their Ellis and Blanton ancestors.
We share a common ancestors of Colonel John Blanton & Wife, Martha
Bolton "Patsy" Whitaker,
Georgie Blanton Cooper, 11890 Shady Crest Lane, La Habre, Ca 90631
HARVEY, LAWRENCE, ALLEE, BECK, NORRIS - Need: Parents of Martin L. Harvey
b. 1820 m. Charity Allee; Parents of Joseph R Harvey d. 1850, wife Nance E
Beck, d. 1856 and his brother John B Harvey, b. 1823 m Sally Norris, b 1825,
Children of Wilson Harvey b. 1789, 3. 1834 Cumberland Co, Ky
Children of Thomas and Nancy (Lawrence) Harvey m. 1811 Barren Co., Ky
Children of John and Betsy (Harvey) Lawrence m, c. 1819.
Will correspond with anyone who has a Harvey connection.
Mrs Leonardo. Bartz, R 3, Appleton City, Mo 64724
BERRY, CLACK, HINDMAN, LEWIS, CAMPBELL, ALLEN, McADOO, SMITH, HAMPTON,
JOHNSON, HUNT, MILLER, HIGDON, REYNOLDS, JOHNS, ELLIS, NUCKOLS, MONROE,
MONROE/ HOOPER, GLAZEBROOK, BOWLES Descendant of the following early
Barren Co. residents: George BERRY and Sarah CLACK, William HINDMAN
(b/o Robert), Simeon LD^S and Sarah CAMPBELL, VJilliam ALLEN and
Martha McADOO (d/o John), Isaac SMITH and Sarah Ann HAMPTON, Ann A.
JOHNSON (m. 1 Jonathan HCWT in Frankfort; moved to Barren Co. with
stepfather Robert MILLER and m. 2 Ishmael HIGDON), William REYNOLDS,
and Mary Ann JOHNS (d/o Russell), Eleazer ELLIS and Jane NUCKOLS
(m 1810 Goochland Co., Va. to Barren Co. ca 1815), Johnson MONROE
and Amelia HOOPER, James GLAZEBROOK and Mary BOWLES. Would like to
exchange with anyone working on these families. Have much information
to share. Patricia Reynolds Schieler, 4223 White Ash Rd., Crystal
Lake, XL 60014
SHIRLEY, DALE, GEsXJBBS/ HOLTSCXAW, SMITH How was rry ancestor Richard
Shirley (b. 1790s d 1831 Barren Co., Ky, m 1816 Elizabeth Dale, dau
of Reuben) related to the Richard Shirley who died 1796 Scott Co., Ky?
'pTe marriages of Ridhard (c 1796) are xjndocumented, but tte evidence
is that he m1 Margaret and m2 Dorcas . This Richard
and wife Margaret (Peggy) resided 1770's Fauquier Co., Va. (per
records of Broad Run Baptist Church) until about 1783 when he went
to Abbeville Co, SC(per Turkey Creek Baptist Church records). Fran
there he went to Scott Co., Ky ca 1795 (per Great Crossings Baptist
Chinch records) and died 1796. His widow Dorcas and several other
Shirley families (e.g., James d. 1801 Barren Co., Ky and Thonas
b 1840's m. Molly Grubbs) went to Barren Co., Ky. ca 1799. The estate
settlement of Richard d 1796 names only his widow and three daughters
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QUEEaES
BARTLEYr GEORGE married Nancy Frazier — Need proof that George was
2nd son of Thomas and Margaret (Burcham) Hartley. George b. c 1804;
Nancy b. c. 1806 . Who were Nancy's parents? Where were George and
Nancy married?Children of George and Nancy : John, Rachal, James,
Zena, Francis, Martrin, Mary (Polly), Pharribe, Eleanor (Nellie).
Saundra L. Bennett, 5024 Ponder Ave, Boise, Idaho 83705
RERRELL - DAWDY - Charles Ferrell m., Sarah Dawdy dau of Howell and
Phoebe Dawdy in Waren Co 1799. They resided in Allen Co until Charles death
before Sept 1831. Sarah resided in Barren Co in 1840. Seeking info
on his parents and her death.
Patricia W Lundy, 3130 Caswell Re, Troy Mi 48084
FERREIiL - PEDIGO - Thursa A Ferrell m. 1841 Barren Co to Edward Taylor
Pedigo. Avaline Ferrell m. 1841 William Page Pedigo. Calfumia m. 1848
Barren Co Henry Clay Pedigo # 2 John Guguan Pedigo. Littleton Ferrell
m. # 1 Elizabeth Pedigo. Sarah Ferrell, sister to Charles, above, m. Henry
Grinstead in 1850 Hart Co., Ky. Berry Pedigo b. 1849 r. with their son
William and Mary M. Pedigo b. 1836 r. with son James. Seeking connections
to Ferrell family abd ancestors and location of the Pedigo family.
Patricia W Lundy, 3130 Caswell Re, Troy Mi 48084
OWENS, Nathaniel Owens Sr. d 1807 Fauquier Co., Va. One son, believed named
Nathaniel (circa 1764-1844), reside Green Co.Ky, from circa 1792 until his
death . A daughter, Mary (Owens) Gordon (1749-1831) died Washington Co., Ky.
One dau of Nathaniel, Jr nearly became Mrs Abraham Lincoln
Steven Jeffries, 4800 Erie Street, College Park, Md 20740
LIPSIE / LIPSEY - seek descendants of John ( 1732-1835, lived in Green
Co., Ky circa 1806-1834. John's wife Catherine, was buried 1833 in
Hardin Co., kY. Only one child- Eleanor (1796-1860) is recorded. Eleanor
m. 1st Richard(son) Thacker, circa 1812; 2nd Joseph McCubbin, 1822
Green Co., Ky.
Steven Jeffries, 4800 Erie Street, College Park, Md 20740
KEETON /FLETCHER - Seeking info on John Robert Keeton b. May 20, 1856
probably Adair Co., KY d. Sept 27, 1897 in Barren Co., Ky. Who were his
parents? He married Cynthia (Syntha) Vianna Fletcher., b. Nov 4, 1855
in Adair Co., KY d. Nov 11, 1934 in Barren Co., Ky. Her father was Jim
Fletcher b. 1830=35 in Adair Co., Ky. Who was Cynthia's mother? Did
John Keeton and Cunthia Fletcher have brothers and sisters?
Lisa P Coffey, 1024 Old Edmonton Road, Loop # 1, Glasgow, Ky 42141.
BARLER/BARLOW, HARBISON?HARBINSON, HAWK, KUENZLE>1<IMSL0W, ROYSE, PAGE
Would like to correspond with descendants of the HAWK families of
Green Co., Ky. by the early 1800's. Also, woiild like to correspond
with descendants of Solctnon, Hiram, and William ROYSE. Solcxnon was
in Adair Co., Ky. by 1800. Hiram and William were his sons. Did
Solomon have a daughter names Sarah (Sally) who married James PAGE
in Cumberland Co., Ky. in 1816. Would also like to correspond with
HARBISON/HARBINSON descendants of Moses Harbison and Ann BERLEEV'BARLER/
BARLOW and also descendants of Conrad KUENZLEylCINSLQW and Rahel/Rachel
BERLEEVlBARLOW. Mrs. Dolores C. Rutherford, 1758 Canrelo Drive,
Cannichael, CA 95608
3ft
(Sarah m. Henty Ifoltsclaw, Susannah m Ben Smith, and Amey) as heirs#
no sons. However, the 1790 census of Attoeville Od. SC indicates that
Richard had several young males in his household at that time. Were
they sons —if not, vho were they??? Was my ancestor Richard Shirley
(bl790s d 1831) a son? Kenneth W. Shirley, RRl, Box 125, Grantville
KS 66429
SHIRLEY, DALE, HOWELL, CARSON, BOyp Need to identify the relationships
among the following "unattached" Shirleys, all bom 1780s-1790s and
resdjded in Barren Co., Ky, early (prior to 1810)— several of them to
White Co. IL (later Hamilton Co. IL) by 1820:
1. Richard Shirley (n^ ancestor) b. 1790s d 1831 Barren Co., Ky.
m. 1816 Elizabeth Dale (dau of Reuben, gr. dau of Isaac)
2. Eeniel Shirley, a Baptist minister b 1783 d 1823 Barren Co.,
Ky. m Elizabeth Howell
3. Moses Shirley, b. ca 1780 S.C., d, 1861 Hamilton Co. IL,
m 1798 Nancy Dale (dau. of Isaac)
4. Nimrod Shirley, b. ca 1785 S.C. m 1807 Elizabeth Dale (dau
of Isaac) Nimrod resided 1850 Ifemilton Co., IL, where after 1850?
5. Thcffnas Shirley, m. 1811 Barren Co., Ky. Polly Carson
6. Delilah Shirley, b. ca 1790, m 1808 Barren Co., Ky Andrew
Boyd. Delilah in 1840 census of Franklin Co, IL, where after 1840?
7. Elizabeth Shirley, b. 1780s d. by 1816 m 1804 Barren Co.,
Ky. John Dale (son of Isaac). John resided White and Hamilton Co,
IL, would like to hear from descendants and other interested persons.
Kenneth W. Shirley, RR 1, Box 125, Grantville, KS 66429
DALE, FRAZIER, GUH/GUNN, SHIRLEY, GORE, HAU. Seek proof of the maiden
name of the first wife of Isaac Dale (b 1751 Richmond Co., VA d 1820
Barren Co., Ky.) Isaac m (1) Eleanor m (2) 1801 INtergaret
Frazier; m (3) 1808 Margaret Gum or Gunn. At least four of Isaac's
children were in White Co. IL before 1820:
1. Nancy, b ca 1775, d 1862 Hamilton Co,,IL m. Moses Shirley
2. John, b 1785, d 1860 hamilton Co. IL m(l) Elizabeth Shirley
m(2) Nancy Hall
3. Milly m. John Gore, where after 1820?
4. Elizabeth, b 1780s m Nimrod Shirley, resided 1850 Hamilton
Co, IL, where after 1850?
Also seek proof of the parents of the Shirleys identified above.
Kenneth W, Shirley, RR 1, Box 125, Grantville, KS 66429
ATTENmON PLEASE! !
BARREN COm^rTY cmKi'ERY RECORDS, VOL. I, by Eva Coe Peden is in the
process of review in preparation for re-publication. Many of you
have expressed interest in this book and we need assistance in
rraking corrections and/or additions. Any of you that bought the
original printing who know of corrections should let us know soon.
The work may take several months but will be advertised in TRACES
as soon as it is available.
Send your suggestions and corrections to the Society, P.O. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080 Attention: Brice T. Leech
CZUMBERr-AND COUNTV . KV .
TO F^UBLISH MISTORV BOOK
Ruth Wooten, Project Director for the new Cumberland County History
Book, which is being compiled by Curtis Media Corp., encourages every
one to include their family stories in this new book.
The new history book will contain the History of Cumberland County,
as well as hundreds of photos, illustrations and maps, many never before
published. The book will be fully cross-reference indexed by surname.
It will preserve personal stories of Cumberland County which would other
wise be lost to future generations. As you can imagine, there are a
great many stories to be told...That is why we will publish your family
story, and include a one column picture FREE!! The story may be two
typewritten pages, double spaced, with i** margins.
For a brochure with further expanations or to reserve space for
your family story^ please fill out the reservation form below.
Q YES!! PLEASE RESERVE SPACE FOR FAMILY STORIES TO FOLLOW AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE.
Q YES!! ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $ TO RESERVE MY BOOK AT THE EARLY
ORDER PRICE OF $49.50 EACH.
O YES!! PLEASE SEND ME A BROCHURE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
$ FOR BOOKS WITH A $20.00 DEPOSIT PER BOOK, BALANCE AT DELIVERY
$ FOR BOOKS AT $49.50 PLUS $3.50 EACH FOR HANDLING AND POSTAGE
IF MAILED.
Please mail to; Name
Ruth Wooten Address.
Cumberland County History City
800 Judio Creek Rd. State
Kettle, Ky. 42752 Phone (
(502)433-7331
£MMAI: information
Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area, centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are now $10.00.
TRACES, the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members. It is published seasonally: Spring, Summer,
Fall, and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies,
marriage, Bible, will and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will be published as space permits. Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRACES* must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book
may be obtained. Books become the property of the society
library. Books should have some Kentucky interest. Reviews
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of "TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
Weldon Memorial Library,CcTl le ge Stfeef, "GTTSgo'w, Ky. The
meetings, held on the fourth Thursday, begin at 7:00 P.M.
CST. Interesting and inf-ormative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
welcome .
Back Issues of the publication are available. Our supplies
of the following issues are all gone: (Vol 1, Nos 1-^ (1973);
Vol 2, Nos 1-A (1974)} Vol 3, Nos 1 and 4 (1975); Vol 4, Nos 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977); Vol 6, No 2 (1978); Vol 9, Nos 1-4
(1981); Vol 10, Nos 1& 2 (1982); Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All
others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at $3.00
each. Bach issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly
mailing,
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always contain a seIf-addressed , stamped envelope. Address
all mailings to the society to:: South Central Kentucky
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P.O. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080.
NEITHER "TRACES" NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OPINIONS OR ERRORS OF FACTS OR JUDGMENT EXPRESSED BY THE
CONTRIBUTORS. ERRORS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WILL BE
CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY
HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC.
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